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October 4, 2017 

Dear colleagues,

The Office of Faculty Governance, on behalf of
the Committee on Honorary Degrees and
Special Awards, is now accepting nominations
for the university’s 2018 Edward Kidder Graham
Faculty Service Award to be presented at the
October 12, 2018, University Day ceremony.

This award was established in 2010 to recognize outstanding service by a member of the Voting
Faculty of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. The award calls to remembrance
President Graham’s ambition to “to make the campus co‐extensive with the boundaries of the
State,” in the context of the University’s modern mission to extend knowledge‐based service
world‐wide.

Any active member of the Voting Faculty is eligible, including those who are participating in the
phased-retirement program.  Awards are not conferred in absentia.

Full information about this award, including criteria, eligibility, past winners, and a link to the
simplified process for submitting a nomination online, is available
at https://facultygov.unc.edu/awards/edward-kidder-graham-award/.

Nominations are due on November 6, 2017. If you have questions about the nominations
process, please contact the Office of Faculty Governance at 962-2146.

Sincerely,

Steve W. Matson 
Chair of the Committee on Honorary Degrees and Special Awards 
Professor of Biology 
Dean of The Graduate School

https://www.facebook.com/uncfacultygov
https://twitter.com/UNCFacGov
http://faccoun.unc.edu/faculty-code-and-policies/faculty-code/article-1/#heading-3
https://facultygov.unc.edu/awards/edward-kidder-graham-award/
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Pictured above: Eugenia Eng, a professor in the Department of Health Behavior at UNC-Gillings
and a trailblazer in community-engaged scholarship, receives the Edward Kidder Graham award
during University Day. The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill celebrates the laying of Old
East’s cornerstone 223 years ago marking the founding of the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and the reason University Day is celebrated each year. The annual commemorative
ceremony was held in Memorial Hall October 11, 2016. (Jon Gardiner/UNC-Chapel Hill)


